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Global Investment House – Kuwait – UAE Economic and Strategic Outlook – Banking Sector –  
The Banking sector in UAE until recently had been growing significantly mainly as a result of relatively 
low interest rate environment, high oil prices and a flourishing economy. With high GDP growth rates 
achieved in the recent past and surge in oil prices, the sector had been growing at a CAGR of 32.2% over 
the period 2003-08. At the end of 2008, the total assets of UAE banks stood at AED1,480.5bn, the 
largest among the GCC countries. The sector comprised of 24 national banks having aggregate branch 
network of 638 and 28 foreign banks having aggregate branch network of 82. The presence of 52 banks 
to serve a population of 4.7mn is relatively high which makes UAE one of the highest penetrated 
banking countries in GCC.  
 
Banking Sector Growth 

 
Source: CBUAE, Global Research 

Looking at the assets, cash and deposits with the Central Bank witnessed YTD decline of 47.4% to 
AED124.6bn as of Sep 2008 against AED236.9bn at the end of 2007. The decline in cash and deposits 
with central bank was largely due to shortage of funds to cope up with high credit demand in the 
country. This decline has come over the sharp y-o-y growth of 273.5% at the end of 2007. Foreign 
assets of all banks in UAE at the end of Sep-2008 stood at AED223.4bn, registering a growth of 13.5% 
over AED196.9bn at the end of 2007.  However, foreign assets registered negative y-o-y growth of 
15.1% in 2007. Claims on private sector continued to exhibit high growth during the first nine months 
of 2008 as it recorded growth of 42.0% to AED727.7bn as compared to AED512.3bn at the end of 
2007. The same has recorded a CAGR of 23.3% over the period of 2000-07.   
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On the liability side, monetary deposits continued to grow fast. During the first nine months of 2008, it 
recorded growth of 28.7% to AED200.4bn over year end 2007 figure of AED155.7bn. This high 
growth has come over the high growth of 58.6% in 2007 over 2006. Quasi monetary deposits recorded 
modest YTD growth of 16.2% to AED446.1bn at the end of Sep-2008 over year end 2007 figure.   
 
Increases in the foreign borrowings of the banks in UAE have resulted in sharp rise in foreign liabilities 
in the recent time. The foreign liabilities of all banks operating in UAE grew at a CAGR of 42.7% over 
2000-07. This high growth trajectory was witnessed even in 2007 as it recorded growth of 80.6% to 
AED321.0bn against AED177.7bn at the end of 2006. However, during 2008, foreign liabilities of all 
banks registered a marginal growth of 1.6% and reached AED326.3bn at the end of Sep-2008. The 
amount due to Central Bank has witnessed sharp move in the first nine months of 2008 from just 
AED94mn at the end of 2007 to AED35.0bn. Due to the credit squeeze, most banks relied on 
borrowings from the central bank. Further, sharp cuts in the repo rate in the recent time from the peak 
of 5% to current 1.0%, have insisted the banks to borrow through CDs from Central Bank.  
 
Credit growth likely to slowdown…  
The sharp growth in the commercial activities, rising population, surge in banking deposits, etc. have 
resulted in buoyant credit growth in past few years. Rising trade and increasing construction activities 
particularly in Abu Dhabi and Dubai that was witnessed in the first nine months coupled with the sharp 
growth in population and low interest rate environment drove credit expansion. Bank credits to 
residents in UAE grew at a CAGR of 24.7% over 2000-07. This buoyancy continued even in 2007 and 
9M-2008 as bank credit expanded by 36.6% (y-o-y) and 40.4% (YTD) respectively.  The growth in credit 
to residents in the recent time was attributed to credit expansion to private sector. This excessive loan 
growth has increased pressure on liquidity. 
 
Bank credit extended to non-residents also grew sharply at a CAGR of 22.6% over 2000-07. The high 
growth in credit to non-residents was largely driven by loans, advances and overdrafts which grew at 
CAGR of 21.4% over the same period. However, bank credit to non-residents grew moderately by 
11.6% to AED70.6bn in 2007 as compared to AED63.3bn at the end of 2006. Further, it recorded YTD 
decline of 1.4% to AED69.6bn at the end of Sep-2008.   
 
Credit extended to Real Estate Mortgage Loans has grown at breath taking pace. Total credit extended 
to Real Estate Mortgage Loans has grown at a CAGR of 77.1% for the period 2004-07 and at 89.9% in 
2007. At the end of Sep-2008, total credit extended to Real Estate Mortgage Loans stood at 
AED118.5mn, almost doubling over AED59.8mn at the end of 2007. 
 
Sectoral distribution of bank credit… 
Buoyancy in economic activities in the recent years increased the credit requirements of almost all 
sectors in the country. During the first nine months of 2008, most economic sectors witnessed an 
increase in the amounts of bank credit received. Credit extended to Financial Institutions (excl. Banks) 
sector witnessed highest growth in credit expansion in 9M-2008 as it witnessed YTD growth of 84.4% 
to AED68.1bn.  
 
Performance of UAE Banks … 
The banking profitability for 2008 did not indicate severe downturn in profitability with the aggregate 
profits of the 19 listed banks on ADX and DFM exchanges falling 4.2% over 2007. The UAE's largest 
bank, Emirates NBD, reported net profits down 7% from 2007, at AED3.7bn. Abu Dhabi Commercial 
Bank recorded a decline of 35% in its 2008 profits which stood at AED1.4bn.  Mashreq Bank saw its 
profits for the full year going down by 13.6% while Dubai Islamic bank saw its profitability tumble 
31.2%. 
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However, if we look at 2008 results alone, the true picture of the downturn is marred as most banks 
reported significant jump in their profitability during the first half when oil prices touched record highs 
and the GCC economies were relatively unscathed of the global gloom. 
 

Performance of UAE Listed Banks … 
Bank Total Assets

Net profit  y-o-y Net profit  
Q-o-Q 
 

Figures in AED mn Dec-08 2008 2007 Growth 4Q-08 4Q-07 Growth 
Emirates National Bank of 
Dubai          282,413       3,681      3,958 -7.0%              14          1,200 -98.8%
National Bank of Abu Dhabi          164,653       3,019      2,505 20.5%            492             744 -33.9%
Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank          147,728       1,358      2,085 -34.8%          (262)            502 -152.1%
First Gulf Bank          107,523       3,005      2,000 50.3%            671             613 9.5%
Mashreqbank            93,243       1,643      1,901 -13.6%            124             549 -77.3%
 Dubai Islamic Bank             85,030       1,730      2,513 -31.2%                1             626 -99.8%
Union National Bank            65,225       1,441      1,179 22.2%              66             338 -80.5%
Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank            51,209          851         769 10.7%            114             286 -60.0%
 Commercial Bank of Dubai             35,757          771         936 -17.6%            (56)            287 -119.4%
 Emirates Islamic Bank             26,402          401         239 67.9%            (42)              95 -144.9%
Bank of Sharjah            15,820          410         404 1.5%              69             157 -55.7%
Sharjah Islamic Bank            15,537          232         302 -23.3%            (56)            130 -142.7%
National Bank of Ras Al 
Khaimah            13,921          636         401 58.4%            155             109 42.1%
National Bank of Fujairah            12,833          (50)         324 -115.5%          (117)              95 -223.6%
 Commercial Bank 
International             11,118          129         319 -59.5%            (41)            145 -128.6%
 Invest Bank               9,138              5         290 -98.4%          (190)              90 -311.0%
National Bank of Umm Al 
Qaiwain              8,430          284         334 -15.0%              47             102 -53.6%
United Arab Bank              7,559          250         211 18.4%              68               60 13.0%
Ajman Bank              1,021              3            -             -                (7)              -                  -   
Total 1,154,560 19,798 20,670 -4.2% 1,051 6,128 -82.8%

Source: Company filings, Global Research 

The real impact is witnessed when we look at the fourth quarter profitability of these banks when the 
difficult global economic environment had a negative impact, although the severity of the impact was 
varied across the sector. The total profitability in the fourth quarter was down by 82.8% over the 
corresponding figure of 2007 with most banks booking significant loses. With the exception of First 
Gulf Bank, National Bank of Ras Al Khaimah and United Arab Bank, the fourth quarter profitability of 
all banks took a severe beating. Emirates NBD, which recorded a profit of AED1.2bn in 4Q-07 saw its 
4Q-08 profits coming down to AED14.0mn, a decline of 98.8% over 4Q-07 figures. Abu Dhabi 
Commercial Bank recorded a loss of AED262mn against AED502mn profits achieved in 4Q-07. 
 
Federal Support to Replenish and Guarantee Deposits 
Some of the measure taken by the Federal Government to restore confidence and bring stability to the 
woes of the banking sector were: 
 
September FY08 - AED50bn enhanced liquidity facility in which banks are allowed to borrow funds 
up to the Cash Reserve Requirement (CRR), i.e. 14% on current, savings and call deposits and 1% of 
time deposits at 3%; however, banks seeking to avail funding in excess of the CRR would be charged 
4.5%. 
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November FY08 – The Ministry of Finance (MoF) announced that it would provide an additional 
AED70bn to local banks as deposits on top of the already existing emergency liquidity facility.  The first 
tranche (AED50bn) of the facility has been placed in the form of 3-5 year deposits as per their 
respective share of system assets. The deposits are payable in lump sum on maturity and carry an 
interest rate of US Treasury 5 year notes plus 120 bps or 4%, whichever is higher. Apart from these, the 
government also announced that it will provide a 3-year guarantee on all deposits and savings in all 
banks operating in the UAE, including guarantees on interbank loans. 
 
December FY08 – Introduction of the Dirham/Dollar Swap facility and the announcement that banks 
operating in the country had used AED3.7bn under this facility. Simultaneously, in an effort to shore up 
their liquidity, commercial banks also rapidly withdrew their Certificates of Deposits with the CBUAE 
which as of 2008 recorded AED47bn, a decline of 73%, compared to AED174bn at the end of 2007.  
 
February FY09 – The Government of Abu Dhabi, with the intention of strengthening the balance 
sheet of banks, announced that it will subscribe to AED16.0bn worth of non-convertible Tier 1 notes 
for 5 Abu Dhabi banks. The notes will bear interest at a rate of 6% per annum payable semi-annually in 
arrear from (and including) the issue date for a period of five years, and thereafter at a floating rate, reset 
and payable semi-annually in arrear, reflecting the initial margin. The notes are non-voting, non-
cumulative perpetual securities, and are callable subject to certain conditions.  
 
March FY09 – Allowing banks convert their share of the AED70bn federal government deposits into 
regulatory capital in a bid to improve regulatory capital ratios. 
 
The way ahead… 
Severe liquidity crunch, plummeting equity markets, eroding property valuations, rising NPLs and that 
too amidst low oil prices coupled with production cuts are problems that will brutally undermine the 
asset growth trajectory of the banks in the UAE. As a result, for 2009, UAE is likely to face a very 
challenging economic environment, as the effects of lower oil prices and the global financial crisis take 
its toll.  
 
During FY09 we expect the banking sector to witness negative earnings growth in addition to a sharp 
contraction in loan growth, relative to what has been achieved over the past couple of years. Funding 
pressures for the sector is likely to continue, on the back of aggregate deposit growth failing to keep 
pace with loan disbursements.  


